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PVRC BIRTHDAY'S:
Bev Meester – May 12th Merla Meester – June 12th

Grant Johnson – May 21st Russell Meester – June 19th

Mary Ann Cobie & Jean Meester – May 23rd Denise Akkerman – June 20th

Dorothy Akkerman – May 24th Alyce Johnson – June 21st

Brenda Everts – May 31st Dallas Druvenga – June 23rd

Lisa Bell – June 1st Arlene VanHauen – June 26th

Diane Bakker, Trent & Kenleigh Murra – June 7th

PVRC ANNIVERSARIES:
Thad & Keevan Buege – May 12th Bob & Shyrell Eccles – June 15th

Justin & Olivia Koenen – May 15th Kendall & Teri Koenen – June 18th

Kevin & Mary Lowry Vollema – May 24th Ross & Wendy Lage – June 28th

Travis & Jen Meester – June 10th Leon & Jean Meester – June 28th

EASTER SUNDAY - “He Has Risen”
On Sunday, March 27th Pleasant Valley Reformed Church celebrated Easter. It was great to have a good turn
out for breakfast before the service, then to have our sanctuary filled with church members, families and lots of
children. Celebrating that Jesus Has Risen with uplifting hymns and praises. It was exciting to have so many
children go up front for the Children Sermon, their questions, answers and excitement of learning about Jesus.



Graduates of Pleasant Valley Reformed Church
Collin McLean graduated in December from UNI, Grant Johnson will be graduating from Aplington/Parkersburg
High School & Austin Freeseman from ISU. Congratulations to these outstanding young men.

REFUNDABLE POP CAN/BOTTLE TRAILER
The church Refundable Pop Can/Bottle Trailer is again parked at the Mill (Highway 14/20). The Pop
Can/Bottle Project was started in 2013 with Vernon and Lynda Johnson and family providing the trailer. The
first year about a $1000 was received and used to support the Grundy County Adopt A Family Program at
Christmas. In 2014 more than $1300 was collected and given to Food Bank, Operation Threshold and Visions
of Well Being. 2015 brought in about $1500 and was given to Butler County Christmas - $300, Aplington
Food Pantry - $300 and Christmas in Grundy - $600.

As you are spring cleaning and find the cans and bottles you have collected over the winter, how about donating
them to this worth while project. Remind family and friends if they need an outlet for their refundable cans and
bottles of our trailer.

Vernon & Lynda Johnson and Jim & Brenda Everts maintain the trailer if you have any questions about this
project talk to one of them. Also, if you or know of someone that has a large amount of cans or bottles to donate
you can drop them off at Johnson's or Everts instead of putting them in the trailer.

Pleasant Valley Reformed Church Veterans
Chuck Freese - Was in Service 1953-1955
Herman Luhring – Was in Service 1953-1955
Shan McLean -Currently in National Guard

Veterans Laid To Rest In PVRC Cemetery
Darrell Arends – Korean Harlyn Meester – Korean
Frerich Engelkes – WWI James Meester – WWII
Hildert Engelkes – WWI Clarence Muller – WWII
Jacob Everts – WWI Ernest Oltman – WWII



Melvin Freeseman – Korean Glen Patterson – Vietnam
Clarence Klunder – Korean Alfred Peters – WWI
Ayelt A. Krull – WWII Clarence Walterman - WWII
John Weichers - WWII

Description of Classes
By Ken LeHew

Pleasant Valley Church is a member of the Pleasant Prairie Classes and one of seven Classes that makes up the
General Synod of the Heartland. Pleasant Prairie Classes geographically extends from near the Iowa/Minnesota
border at Buffalo Center and Titonka south to the I-380corridor and covers most of the northeast part of Iowa.
The Classes consists of twenty-one (21) RCA churches.

The Classes is responsible for overseeing the churches within its boundaries by providing leadership and provide
for the welfare of the congregations, pastors and consistories. Enrolled pastors and elder delegates from each
church make up the assembly and judicatory that represent all the churches. Spring and Falls Classes meetings
are held by the assembly to conduct the business of Classes. In addition, each Classes has an Executive
Committee which oversees the operation of Classes between the Spring and Fall Classes meetings. Several
committees also function within the Classes to provide the leadership and direction for the operation of Classes.

Pleasant Prairie Classes is currently in the process of interviewing candidates for a new Shepherd of Classes
position. The Shepherd of Classes title replaces the old title of Pastor of Classes. The new Shepherd of Classes
will be responsible for working with our pastors, congregations and consistories within ou r Classes. This will
be a part time position.

An update on two of our pastors within our Classes: Rev. Perry DeGroot retired from the Ramsey Reformed
Church in Titonka, IA and Perry and his wife will relocate to Spencer, IA in their retirement. Rev. Chris Meester
was recently ordained and has accepted a call at the Dumont Reformed Church. Rev. Rodney Meester the pastor
of First Reformed Church in Meservey, IA is his father.

CHURCH TIDBIT
COMMENTS FROM FORMER PVRC PASTOR JOE BRUMMEL

September 1990 Church Directory
I was mowing in the backyard just yesterday and I stumbled over a hole. Someone explained to me that it is so
bumpy in that area of the yard because a chicken house used to sit here! Hard to imagine, yet true! I guess
things change over time. Where an old barn used to sit the present church now stands. Oh, how things change.
At one time in the church's history everyone drank from a common communion cup, but not anymore.

During my ministry here at Pleasant Valley, things have changed. Junior Sermons are now a “must”... Elders
serve Communion to the congregation at Candle-lit Maundy Thursday Services....Special Sunday Night Advent
Services began....Escape...A room the youth group could call their own... New Adult Sunday School
classes....Change! What about change?

Change is not healthy if it takes the church away from the Word of God. Change is not good if it is disrespectful
to the Lord.

Yet, change is often healthy if it adds excitement to worship, leads us closer to God, helps us experience God in
a new way and assists us to love and worship our Lord! Change is often God's Spirit blowing through the
church.

For some strange reason, the church almost always resists change. When it does, it runs the risk of not
following the Lord into new adventures and new ministries. We have experienced together that change is
oftentimes the Lord's prescription to “better health” within His church.



As this church journeys into the future, let it respect its history, let it be committed to Jesus Christ and
telling the story of His salvation and let it not be afraid of change.

I will never forget going to a church leadership workshop. We were given the “Famous Last Sayings of the
Dying Church.” I want to include them now as a challenge to all at Pleasant Valley:

1. We've never done it that way.
2. We're not ready for that.
3. We 're doing all right without it.
4. We tried that once before.
5. It costs to much.
6. That's not our responsibility.
7. It just won't work.

If these sayings are your favorites, open yourself to the Spirit of God!

Oh how I have loved being with you. How I have appreciated your acts of kindness to me and my
family. How I have come to appreciate how strong the church of Pleasant Valley is! It will always
be strong as long as it is committed to Jesus Christ and living for Him!

May God watch over us all,
Loving you always -
Pastor Joe Brummel

P.S. “......and take with you faith, hope and love.....for they are yours.”

Kenny and Rosie Luhring Family
By Rosie

Where are their children now..........

Kenny was born in Aplington in a house owned by the Deboer sisters. Women would have their babies
delivered in this house instead of going to the hospital. He is the sixth child from a family of 11, six girls and
five boys. I was born at Allen Hospital in Waterloo. Due to my dad being in the US Army, the doctor drove my
mother to the hospital. My dad served in the Army 4 ½ years and was not able to meet me until I was 9 months
old. I am the oldest of nine children. We both attended country school and Kenny graduated from Parkersburg
and I graduated from Grundy Center. We were married in 1962 at Colfax Center Church and in 1971 we
purchased the acreage that we currently live on.

Kenny’s occupation was delivering fuel to farmers with his Amoco truck, driving a school bus and raising feeder
pigs. I was Kenny’s secretary busy answering phone calls and attending to the book work. To help keep our lives
exciting, we had four children in five years. Sixteen years later, we welcomed our last child. Now we have 13
grandchildren, and 3 great grandchildren.

Mark, our oldest son is married to Karen (Schipper). Both are employed at the University of Northern Iowa.
They have 3 children Brittany, and twins Brendon and Breanne. Brittany is married to Mark Asche and they
have 2 girls, Brynlee (5) and Braelyn (2). Brittany is a pharmaceutical representative and Mark is a carpenter.
Brendon works for Alliant Energy in Iowa Falls and Breanne will be graduating this month as a dental assistant.

Mardell, our oldest daughter is married to Ron Eilderts. Mardell is employed at Countryside Elementary as an
ESL assistant and currently going back to college for her teaching degree. Ron is a branch manager for Nicholas
Financial. They currently live in Overland Park Kansas. They have 2 daughters, Shannon and Shalee. Shannon
is married to Ricky Harrison. Shannon works for Skilled Storm and Ricky is an engineer. They reside in
Indianapolis. Shalee is a first grade teacher in Oskaloosa Elementary Kansas.

Michelle, our second daughter is married to Dean Everts. Michelle is self employed and Dean is a service
manager at Hwy 57 Auto. They live in Parkersburg and have 2 boys, Kyle and Kelton. Kyle is married to
Jeana (Willms) and they live in Fern. Kyle works at Auto Plus and Jeana is a registered nurse at the Grundy
Center hospital. They have a 2 month old baby boy named Kellen. Kelton works at Performance Auto Body in



Cedar Falls.

Mary, our third daughter is married to Daran Bartels. Mary is a first grade teacher at Berg Elementary and
Daran is an electrician for Tri-City Electrical Company. They have 3 children Alex, Alyssa and Aaron. Mary
is a first grade teacher and Daran is an electrician. Alex attends Marshalltown community college for computer
networking. Alyssa is graduating from high school this year and will be attending the University of Iowa for
pre med. Aaron is a freshman in high school and is active in baseball and basketball. They live in Newton Iowa.

Our youngest child Malea is married to Brad Wyant. Malea is a stay at home mom who stays busy with their
boys Corbin (8), Carsten (7) and Caelor (4). Brad is a territory sales manager for Motor Parts and Equipment
Corporation.

Kenny and I have been married and active members in Pleasant Valley for 54 years. We feel very blessed to
have a wonderful church family.

C.O.F.F.E.E.
C – Christ O – Offers F – Forgiveness F – For E – Everyone E - Everywhere




